
Re: Planning Application 24/00680/TPO - more information is needed

Claire Cowen
Thu 11/04/2024 14:02

To:Trees Hart 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Hart District Council. Do not click links or open aƩ achments unless you
recognise the sender and know the content is safe.

'
Dear Ian
I have been in contact with an aborculturist and he has advised that we do not need to tick the
box to say that the tree is diseased and it is not in danger of falling down so could you please
remove this from our application?

Claire Cowen

On Thu, Apr 4, 2024 at 1:19 PM Trees Hart  wrote:
Good afternoon

In your application form you have ticked Yes to the question Condition of tree - eg. it is
diseased or you have fears it might break or fail.

As it state in the form "If Yes your are required to provide written arboricultural advice or
other diagnostic information from an appropriate expert"

If you ticked this in error, please let us know or supply the arboricultural information
required.  Once i have either of these i will be able to validate the application.

I have removed A1 and A2 trees from the application as theses are not covered by the
TPO, based on the plan you provided.

Regards
Ian

Trees
Place Directorate
Hart District Council

Twitter: @HartCouncil
Facebook: /HartDistrictCouncil

From: Claire Cowen
Sent: 04 April 2024 13:06
To: Trees Hart 
Subject: Re: Planning ApplicaƟon 24/00680/TPO - more informaƟon is needed

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of Hart District Council. Do not click links or open aƩ achments unless you
recognise the sender and know the content is safe.



'
Reference : 24/00680/TPO

I write with regard to the further information requested in the letter attached on the above
email.
As per the guidance I sent a photo (photo labelled Tree G2 historic damage)  to show the
reason why the tree needs to have remedial work to it.  This historic damage was identified by
the tree surgeon we asked to advise us.

I attach the screen shot from his quote the work which shows his identification of the historic
damage.

Regards

Claire Cowen

On Thu, Apr 4, 2024 at 9:08 AM < wrote:
Thank you for your application to Hart District Council. Before we can progress your
application further, we need more information from you - please see attached letter for more
details.


